
TORI DEE

T O R I  D E E  
808 Downtowner Blvd. Mobile, AL 36609 

(251) 367-6323 

There is a strong connection 
between looking your best and 
feeling confident, capable, and 
empowered. We inspire you to 
embrace your inner and outer 

beauty. We empower you to live 
the lives you love, igniting your 

Find a better way to 
beautiful skin. This 

sugaring hair removal 
process is safe and natural, 
effective and efficient, and 

never harsh. Instead of 
leaving with the pain or 
side effects of waxing, 

come into Tori Dee for a 
better hair removal 

experience. After sugaring 
you’ll feel relieved and your 

skin will feel smoother 
than ever before. It’s the 

new, smooth alternative to 
waxing you’ve been 

searching for.

IT’S A LIFESTYLE

T O R I  D E E  
808 Downtowner Blvd. Mobile, AL 36609 

(251) 367-6323 



Tori Dee is home of the Keratin Lash Lift in 
Mobile, AL. Here we use the revolutionary 
brand YUMI™ LASHES to give you that 
night on the town look, without all the work! 
YUMI™ LASHES was founded by Swiss 
Derma-Pigmentologist and permanent 
makeup expert artist, as a luxurious 
alternative to eyelash extensions, fake 
eyelashes, false lashes and growth serums. 
This is a treatment to lift and boost your 
natural lashes. our treatment turns the 
eyelashes upwards, giving them length, height 
and volume. This results in an appearance of 
having longer and thicker lashes. The 
YUMI™ Lashes effect lasts between 8 and 12 
weeks, which is the natural life cycle of an 
eyelash. Our product is the very definition of 
elegance and high-end keratin lash treatments 
in the industry today.

T O R I  D E E

KERATIN LASH LIFT          $149.99 

BASIC FACIAL  $49.99  

DERMAPLANING $29.99 

LASH TINT                        $75.00   

ANTI-ACNE FACIAL $59.99  
DARK SPOT CORRECTING FACIAL $69.99  
ANTI-AGE FACIAL  $79.99  

RESTORATIVE ENZYME PEEL  $14.99 
MICRONEEDLING (LIPS) $25.99 
MICRONEEDLING (FACE) $29.99 

ADVANCED EYE RECOVERY  $14.99 
VITAMIN C INFUSION $14.99 
PROBIOTIC YOGURT MASK $14.99 
LIP EXFOLIANT & HYDRATION $9.99 

Before Keratin Lash Lift (Lower Left), 
After (Upper Right)

M E N U

DARK SPOT CORRECTION ADD ON  $9.99 

The benefits of a facial are endless. Each facial is customized to fit your skin’s 

needs. Tailored to treat skin conditions such as acne, skin congestion, lack of 

radiance, skin sensitivity, fine lines and loss of firmness. You'll enjoy deep pore 

cleansing, exfoliation and extractions. An excellent treatment for all skin types.

BRAZILIAN G$55      M$34.99 

LIP G$15      M$9.99   
BROW G$16      M$10.99 

BIKINI $37.00 

CHIN                                  G$15      M$9.99     
FULL FACE G$48      M$29.99 
NECK G$18      M$10.99 
UNDERARM G$25      M$15.99 
FULL ARM  G$50      M$25.99 
HALF ARM G$35      M$19.99 

HALF LEG G$53      M$30.99 
FULL LEG G$76      M$45.99 

MANZILIAN                        G$75      M$47.99 
BEARD SHAPING  G$35      M$24.99 
FACIAL GROOMING G$75      M$59.99 

LASH LIFT   

FACIALS  

SUGARING  


